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OLYMPIC They'll Sign,
Is Indication

a. Hiram s»»» h]i Trains Bring Home
More Warrior Sons

3 i

i
“I want you," said Mr. q 

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “to tell 
tiie people of this town A 
that they kin git some 1 
good healthy exercise ■ 
helpin’ to pot them play- ]
grounds in shape. I went 1 
around list night an’ it 
done me good to see the 
young felkre fakin’ holt, ] 
but Pd like to see a lot j 
more people,

DCKS THIS 
AFTERINC DIM

t' - I Arrival of St. John Soldiers Who Landed at 
Halifax and Quebec After Good 

Work Overseas HAIG SPEAKS OF Secretary Puts It In A 
Characteristic 

Hun Way

«

yt “YELLOW PERIL-

ALate Word Says Troops Can Be y _
Here on Time Tomorrow ^2“I hear yon were ofe- ‘

Morning
-------------------------------- „ for the north end?”

Giant Liner Delayed by Fog and ke Bn *****

Was Expected at Wharf Between 3 
and 4 O’clock—final Arrangements 
for Tomorrow Here

At 6.06 o’clock this morning eighty- 
arrived on the Halifax train 

from the . steamer Celtic. Major F. T. 
McKean-wae in command of the party, 

8 «U of whom looked well and happy. The 
j hoys said that they had a good trip 

od unwell .looked after on the

sception committee were 
i lots of good tiling for 
e Knights of Columbus 
plied them with cigar- 
lip the mayor was also 
9m. He addressed them 
hem back on behalf of 
John.

iers left the train some 
l the band?" They had 
dtrful reception that St. 
the batteries.

down an’
took an in-

ftve

FOGH « THE RHINEField Marshal Say* Need of Fu
ture Armed Conflicts Can be 

Found Everywhere
<

Guns Boom Salute in Reception of 
Marshal, Who Has Gone Theie 
to Prepare for Eventualities— 
Reply to German Note

London, May 16—(Reuter’s)—Field 
Marshal Haig has been installed as re
corder of St. Andrew’s Society. In a 
speech of acceptance he said that if we 
wished to avoid a repetition of the 
catastrophe of a world war we must be 
prepared actively to prevent it The 
seeds of future armed conflicts could be 

! found everywhere in the world. Among 
the more obvious possibilities of strife 
was the problem known as the “yellow 
peril”

The Chinese must eventually demand 
a place in the European labor market. 
India was beginning to turn towards 
social, industrial and political develop
ment. He suggested that the solution 
was to give all races British freedom 
and justi 
many yea

tor, “that you were on Mill street 
that you had a crowd around you, 
that they called you Hiram.”

“Then I roust have a double,” said 
Hiram Td Hke to see the critter. 1

xt'srcÆïri--XV*” " ’"** w'“*
“Ml do that” said Hiram, 

meet the critter himself, him or me hi 
got to git shaved right away—an’ 
don’t think it’ll be me.”

“That’s a large dub you are carrying

«ut?*
“Tomorifow,” said Hiram, “H 

1er hauls an ottomobeel up t 
walk so’s the people can’tij 
diers, at if the’s any crowdia 
street so the boys can’t mai 
formation with lot’s o’ room 
about this dub. IPs goin’ into ac 
It’s goin’ over the top. ft’s, goin’ to 
tiie stretcher bearers a job. i 
give the Red Cross another cha 
goin’ to treat ’em rough. Do y 
me?”

“I do,” said the reporter, 
correspondent will accompany 
pedition.”

the

Versailles, May 16—A distinct im
pression among some of the subordinate 
members of the German peace mission 
that the Germans will sign the peace 
treaty is reflected in the remark of one 
of the secretaries, who is quoted as say-

“What else can we do but sign? We 
are on the ground, your knees are on 
our stomachs and your thumbs in our 
eyes.”

Paris, May 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Council of Foreign Minis
ters yesterday refused the Polish request 
for part of the German navy. The Poles 
contended that warships were necessary 
for the defence of their country.

The council also decided that prison-
^ ers of war held by the Russians in Si

te return this morn- i __ — — Ill»» »*W 11*1 IV II 1 beria, the Baltic provinces and the Cau-
las E. Mantle of 119 MAJOR. FRED T. McKKAN casus may be sent back immediately.
Private Mantle went who went overseas as second is com- nDFITrAT TIIF" Those in Soviet Russia will be repatri-
140th Battalion ajid mand of .the 2nd Divisional Train and r 11 11 11 \ I ‘ I Hr ated later.
JEngland was trails- later assumed command. | llUILUla 11IL / Turks and Bulgare
Battalion. Tom haa • —1 » Paris, May 16—It is quite probable
«ce overseas and was i 1 k **11111(1 nilfinfl that the Turkish and Bulgarian peace

three more on MlVflfi rAVARS wï ŒrjtürShSTHE WAY ACROSS IliniUll I nlUllU .. ..... N.,- I ..1 ...
■ •**>< 'nhfi'frà Tjah/ICI a Mr\ cording to Reuter*s Paris office.Was TO THE HOMELAND ------------7 Trade CUttse

thD* " T'l..................« 1 ■ !■> Objections to iht Willard-Dcmpiey Pads, May 16—'The German peacexmrs- f*-tm,s«=.
____________ is» "d WiUe

was employed by . the* Standard news- .total of men brought back jp flay should into ferce between the ratifying parties,
paper. He bas a hesttid# friends who he" a large onel The militia- department " enabling the immediate resumption of
will be pleased, to learn of- his safe ar- has been "advised of- the sailing of three Toledo, Ohio-, May 16—Protests a*Bnst trade.
rival home. tnore ships, carrying 5,423 Canadian sol- the Willard-Dempsey heavyweight cbam- Paris, May 16—It was pointed ont to-
Major F. T. McKean V diets, all of which will dock bëfore May fl_ht = exnected to ht in the day in connection with the stipulationDecorated with a D. S. O, for services f- Jhe Caroma, with 148 officers rod gg”» GoveroorTox oT Sio rod « thc raÜficati°? otGerman
of importance rendered during the Vimy 3,695 men onboard^ Is due at Halifax „ 01u° "nd treaty that any party which withheld
Ridge operations, Major Fred T. on or about May 21. The Northland Shenff Mathias today rod Mayor Schn- ratifications after three of the principal
McKean arrived home this morning in with 121 officers and 1,099 men should her of Toledo, were requested by the To- powere had ratified would be at a dis
charge of a party of returning soldiers arrive at Halifax the following day. The jedo ministerial union, an organization of advantage in a commercial way This 
assigned to Military District No. 7, who Minnedosa, carrying forty-one officers ^ clmrche8_ to prohibit th„ „ont,,t Th, would follow from the fact that the
arrived in Halifax yesterday on the and 319 men, is expected to reach Que- “V™?. „ , Prohlb‘t the crotest The raU£ying vmnsrs wo„ld be able to re
steamer Celtic. bee on the 22nd. protest characterizes the battle as a sume trade relations with Germany at

Major McKean went overseas in com- 1 "•* 1 “gladiatorial contest worthy of the Ro- once while the states that delayed would
mand of the head-quarters company of s gAg Arr PHAIIM man arena of infamous memory,” declare have no such privilege,
the Divisional Transport. He was later UC 11 II I ILL LUI 11\/| it wiU teach youths “to see red,” and Sharp Answer to HunsnULU UlF ri\Um -aid result irf an invasion of gamblers Paris, May KMHavas Agency)-It is
column, rod after a period of sendee ............... and thieves to Toledo. The protest also reported that a peremptory answer to the
with that unit was attached to the corps TâtlHT Till 1 declares that, although the government German note rostering alertions to
headquarters and given command of all I AI/11- I- I 11 I I sanctioned boxing as a war measure, the treatvarraugements for ttc l«t brokof
of tk divisional transport uqits. H(\ | | I II Ï | government also endorsed bayonet fight- the Rhme and rom

ance April 1915 until the return of the 11111,1 1 1 IL,L lngi but the same government would not drafted by the 8P“2ot^ to thTcSroeU
Canadian troops from German soil Ma- encourage bayonet fighting in peace rltopal affairs. It will go to the lounc
ft Karr«pï5nT .K; 1 Wfl DV (1C fl ...™ ». » 5 »»

transport of food and ammunition and lllUUIIl I IILLU ment that the government has made box- for the adjustment of the Adriat c
his effiefent methods, his grçat zeal and " ''<U"1 ' ' ,,“W ing a part of the curriculum in the army troversy “\hrough
devotion to duty helped the Canadians _________ and navy, and that the battle would between Ualy and Jugo-Slav a through
to receive their rations and the shot and D . . D , , , ~ bring thousands of visitors to Toledo, American mediation. By this p n
shell to hold and drive back the German Resolution Passed by the Toronto Who will spend hundreds of thousands of Austrian treaty would not specify the 
hordes. He introduced ways and means n_ , , n j- «» , dollars. The contest, the mayor’s state- disposition to be made of Dalmatir., is-
to keep up with the men, and despite Branch of Canadian Maoufac- ment added, would stimulate Toledo’s *na °Ç Flume, beyond detaching t(i
the terrific bombardments, the unfavor- Association business, provide employment to labor, from Austria,
able weather conditions and hundreds of * bring the advantages of Toledo to notice
obstacles he always had his staff on hand -------------- in every section of the country rod result
with supplies. That this branch of the Toronto, May 16-At a meeting of the ÏLefSj<*j^K charity fund by
service was a big factor in the success ™ . . , ... „ .. M $95,000.. The contest, he said, will be
achieved is conceded and the great effi- Toronto branch or the Canadian Manu- : an exhibition of clean sportsmanship, and 
cieticy of the Canadian corps was in no facturera Association here yesterday the free from any fraud in any form.” 
small part due to the brave and popular following resolution was passed, pro- London, May 15—It is definitely an- 
major. wine “mminsr -mv interfering with nounced that Pal Moore, American ban-

During the march from Mons to Bonne • I *am we*ght, has accepted terms to fight
the transport units had frequently to the tarlff of Canada until a commission j Jimmy Wilde, British fly weight cham- 
tirnsport food 150 miles a day to the is appointed thoroughly to investigate : pion at the Olympia in July. Moore was 
troops, who were following the German rod to devise a tariff which will be ‘ awarded the decision over Wilde on 
army rod as the roads were in a terrible equitable and just to all classes, rod ! points in a boxing tournament held in 
condition and many bridges destroyed it that will best serve the. welfare of the [ London in last December.
developed into a big problem to keep the country as a whole.” —... — • —«» ---------------
rations going. S. R. Parsons, former president of the nr» lAIIATH 1 THAI I All

One of the prettiest sights, Major Mc- C. M. A., in moving the resolution, said: I IL|\/1| l|\|V | U fl I II IIVI UV 
Kean saw on the march was when the “I think you will agree with me that! |J| 1 tf 11 111.) I 11 U I II 111 II 1
Canadians were crossing the bridge at this is not a party question, so far as [ V 1.1 II VIIV I III 11 IU11 I
Bonne. Included in the units was the party politics are concerned. I think we 
famous 26th New Brunswick Battalion, have all been gratified by the assertion 
which had taken such a memorable part of the house leader of the opposition 
in the great fight. Another impressive when he declared that reasonable pro
sight was when the Canadians were re- tection was needed in this country. The 
viewed by King George on a recent date, tariff is a national question and should 

Major McKean has a host of'friends in not be decided in the interests of any
the city, who watched his" record in one section, but in the interests of the
France with pride and who are now ex- people as a whole.” 
tending to him a hearty welcome home.
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the■
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S. S. Olympic

•o late as 230 o’clock. At 2 o’clock the Canadian Pros
Reports reaching the city today relative to the arrival ci 

were conflicting
wired that the steamer was then coming up the
les Robinson about the same time Intimated that there might he a further de- 

V, y lay. Then came a statement a little later from a member of the Times staff, 
who is in Halifax to meet the St. John boys on the steamer, which read a» foi-

“An’ » t men arriving ire Quebec 
an yesterday reached St. 
!i. -There was no recep- 
f band to meet the- boys 
ss and friends who had 
and waiting for their 
ose who arrived were: 
>, 18 Victoria street;
Î 77 Ludlow street; Pte. 
1946 Union street; Pte. 
I Lomond rod Sergt.- A. 
ting street.

■ thereby in the course of 
levelling them up to our 

standards of life. The League of Na
tions could never absolve us from our 
mission as an empire.

3
lows :—

three and four o’clock, 
out. With the arrival

“Practically definite Olympic will arrive 
She haa been sighted down thc bey, so 
of the boat any thae before eight tonight the troop trains for New Bruns
wick will arrive ht St- John as arranged—that is eight o’clock Saturday mom-

on

% Pt». 1ing. ?
( Special to Times)

Halifax, N. &, May 16—The Olympic 
has been delayed. Information to hand 
early this morning is that fee fields rod 
fog have been encountered and the liner 
with her precious cargo of returning 
fighting men is running at second speed.
It is now said that she will not rçaeh 
here before three o’clock and even a later 
hour than that has been mentioned in of
ficial circles.

Halifax is taking a holiday this after
noon, a proclamation having been issued

S'
Regiment ' as it marches through the 
streets. A dinner is to be given the men

they arrive -.t tin: barracks ^
be held in honOT of ^ thTgaMant 3®‘b- ktence this morning, when at 7HQ o’clock

1 The homecoming of the 25th Battalion tl—^«hone operators In all the local V with the 26th and D. A. C, uppermost in eXcti5mges joined ifi the general strike, 
the minds of the people of St. John and Telephone communication is completely 
vicinity, will take on added interest wren paralyîed Press seryice ovtt a wire 
it knows that the Nova Scotia_ Regiment fn)m the soutb leased from the telephone 
is commanded "-by. Lieut. Loi. J. A. Mes- company by a news gathering associa- 
sereau, himself » New Brunswicker. Loi- tj(Hl had to be suspended owing to the 
onel Mersereau is a splradid type of c.- shuttin off of the batteries. The stereo- 
ficèr and soldier rod has a career over- t JS and pressmen also struck today, 
seas that is full of adventure and ro- Wate, „as and electric lighting plants 
mance. At Langemarck he was sevra e. y are stm in operation. Bread is being bak- 
wounded in the head and all hopes otic- e(J .fi nearjy ab yf (be bakeries and It is 
covery were given up. He was sent to a bein eageriy snatched up as it appears 
hospital rod for three long months lir- in the stores Milk depots have been es- 
gered between life and death, lie knew tablished at tbe various plants, and so 
no one, his memory was gone and *:ewas f it bas been possible to supply the de- 
reported as missing. However, aftêr a mandg
three months’ ;eac:h ;iy his faithful wife „That tbig meeting declares its full 
he was found alive in a 1-ranch hospital sympatby wjth the purposes of the pres
se was nursed carefully rod devotedly ent 6trike to meet the general condition 
by his wife and slit is credited with liay- of tbg pe0pie and pledges itself to use 
ing saved• his liie ana mind, this in ey legitimate means to preserve law 
brief is one incident in ;he fighting carter afid order and that after the strike is 
of a man ail N ri Scotia delights M settled) jab*r and the returned soldiers 

New Brunswick claims get together and discuss the deportation 
of the enemy aliens.” read a resolution 
unanimously passed at a mass meeting 
of veterans, at which between 4,900 and 
5,000 were present last night. It was call
ed by the executive of the Great War 
Veterans Association, the Army and 
Navy Veterans Association.

Hamilton, Ont., May 16—The civic em
ployes union struck today for an eight 
hour day with nine hours pay, to date 
from May 1. The board of control ac
ceded to the demand, but stipulated that 
the new rate was not to, go into effect 
until June 1.
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Dramatic Scene in Western Court 
at Finish of Murder Trial

Prifice Albert, Sask, May 16—Joseph 
Gervais, Victor Carmel and Jean Bap
tiste St. Germain were last evening sen
tenced to be hanged on Sept. 17 for the 
murder Of James McKay at Steep Cheek 
on Nov. 16 last

Before he could conclude the final 
words of the sentence formula involving 
the mercy of the Almighty on the souls 
of the condemned men, Chief Justice 
Brown broke down completely rod, ris
ing abruptly from the bench, announced 
the adjournment of the court.

The painful character of the, conclud
ing scene was enhanced by the fact that 
the interpreter selected to convey the 
sentence to the prisoners in French was 
unable to interpret a considerable part 
of the address which his lordship made 
rod which condemned in the strongest 
terms the cold-blooded and brutal crime 
of which they had been found guilty.

The chief justice discharged the jury 
and instructed the officers to bring in 
Joseph Gervais and all three were placed 
in the prisoners’ dock.

Gervais and St. Germain received 
their sentence without any apparent dis
tress, but Carmel was seen to swallow 
hard several times and was on the verge 
of crying. When asked if they had any
thing to say each of the prisoners 
wered “No."

honor and whom 
as her own—the gallant commander of 
the 26th.

When tbe first troop train arrives to
morrow morning with the D. A. C. and 
-A” company of the 26th these will be 

, held at the depot for the second train
- and the two units will form up at the

depot, the parade taking place in the fol
lowing order:

Terms for Austrians.
Paris, May 16—(By the Associated 

Press)—It is indicated that the terms of 
peace will be ready for presentation to 
the Austrian delegates about the middle 
of next week. Premier IJoyd George 
will be absent today to bid good-bye to 
a Welsh regiment which is leaving 
France for home, rod the council will 
not meet again before Saturday.
Foch at the Rhine.
" Coblenz, May 16—Marshal Foch, who 
is inspecting the bridgeheads held by 
Allied forces along the Rhine, arrived 
here yesterday morning, accompanied 
by General Mangin, commander of the 
French forces in the Mayence district.

As the marshal landed within tiie 
shadow of the statue of Emperor Wil
liam I of Germany, a salute of nine
teen guns was fired by twelve French 
gunboats which had escorted the mar
shal rod his party from General Man- 
gin’s headquarters. General Hunter 
Liggett greeted Marshal Foch and he 
was then escorted to the headquarters 
of the Third Army. Marshal Foch there 
received the staff officers and the mem
bers of the British and Frencli mis
sions here, and took luncheon with Gen
eral Liggett.

Yesterday afternoon tiie Allied eom- 
mroder-in-chief made his first visit to 
the fortress of Ehrenbreitstein, a famous 
fortress across the Rhine from Coblenz, 
whicli was stormed rod captured by the 
French in 1794.

ROUTE OF PARADE.
1. —Units form up at Union Depot.

Mill street to Dock.
Dock to King.
King via Charlotte to South side 

King Square.
2. —Immediately after addresses the 

26th Battalion and D. A. C. move to 
Armories via Sydney, Mecklenburg and 
Carmarthen streets for Special break-

DIED TODAY
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. 

McCann of 61 Erin street will be sorry 
to learn of the death of their only daugh
ter, Edith M„ who died today, aged four
teen years. Besides her parents, four 
brothers survive.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burke of 88 Hil- 
-ard street, have the sympathy of friends 
in the death of their eldest child, Edward 
Ronald, aged five years, which took place 
today.___________________

ros-

fast.
3.—Order of March.

Mounted Police.
Squad Police.
Depot Band.
Bugle Band.
War Veterans.
D. A. C. Veterans.
26th Veterans.
Mayor, Commissioners and Civjç 

Committee.
26th Battalion Brass Band.
Brig. Gen. Macdonnel, C. M. G-> 

D. S. O., G. O. C, M. D. 7.
26th Bn. N. B. Regiment with 

Temple Band between “B” and 
“C” companies.

City Comet Band.
Divisional Ammunition Çolumn.

All Cadets will parade and line both 
sides of King street, while the Scouts 
line the route on Market Square and the 
foot of King street.

The co-operation of all citizens is 
earnestly requested to relieve all possi
bility of congestion along route and 
especially that the following places be 
kept clear: namely, the south side of 
King Square, where the battalion will 
form in mass, and also Pond and Mill 
streets, for the parade to form up.

All vehicles and motors are barred 
from the line of march.

S. HERBERT MAYES,
D. D. McARTHUR, Major, 

for Receptinn Committee.
The cadets will form a guard of honor 

and will line up in King street.
The parade will form up at the sta

tion rod march in column of platoons

instead of “in fours,” so that they will 
be about twelve abreast, which wiU keep 
the street fairly well cleared.

Major Douglas MacArthur has been 
in charge of the arrangements for the 
parade, and he will marshall the troops 
preparatory to the march through the 
streets.

All artillery veterans, officers and N. 
C. O.’s will parade in front of the G. 
W. V. A, headquarters in Germain 
street one hour before the arrival of the 
2nd Divisional Ammunition Column to
morrow for the purpose of forming an 
escort to that artillery unit. If possible 
all are to be in uniform. Practically all 
the members of the 2nd Divisional Am
munition Column are St. John men and 
it is hoped that a deserving reception 
will be tendered them.

Thc depot is beautifully decorated and 
certainly shows the care that has been 
taken to make it look home-like rnd 
cheery for the boys. All the other pub
lic buildings are being decorated and 
King street is taking on even a more 
festive appearance than it did on last 
Saturday. Banners have been hung and 
everybody seems to be out buying flags, 
so that tomorrow morning will probably 
see St. John in gayer attire than she has 
ever been before.

Sensational Rise on Montreal Ex
change Causes Great 

Excitement
j Paris, May 16—An extensive Allied 

naval concentration has been begun at 
Smyrna in connection with a mandate 
to Greece to administer the city.

Athens, May 14—Greek forces landed 
today at Smyrna. The news was re
ceived here with great enthusiasm.

A Paris despatch received on Thurs
day stated that “an important port” in 
Asia Minor would “soon be the theatre 
of an inter-Allied military and naval 
manifestation, in which Greek soldiers 
and British, French and Italian warships 
would participate."

i

Ftiehx and WEATHERMontreal May 16—The greatest mark
et sensation in years hit the Montreal 
Stock Exchange this morning. National 
Eyeweries, which has been steadily climb
ing for over a week, jumped from its 
overnight quotation of 112 to 118 at the 
opening-this morning.

In five minutes it had jumped to 120 
and later went to 123. No other stock 
was dealt in in the early part of the mar
ket. A scene of great excitement took 
place on ’change. Under profit taking 
sellinfi, the stock receded to 121.

0 PherdinandSERBS AND MANS
\ m ats" 

)r.cxm' a Boxen xe 
/BSyeai mstxr.—'•m VtACBta;

London, May 15—Serious fighting be
tween Serbians and Crostians at A gram, 
the Croatian capital, is reported in a 
Vienna despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company. Many of the combat
ants are said to have been killed.

WRITTEN BEFORE 
TREATY READ

Paris, May 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—The conviction is growing in Al
lied circles that most of the German pro
tests against the pence treaty so far re
ceived were written -before the reading 
of the treaty and are designed as propo- 
ganda. This conviction is strengthened 
by the fact that the text of the treaty is 
not quoted and that the protests have 
been published in Berlin before they were 
received in Paris.

The pence conference is referring all 
protests to commission.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterdogical service

,Jr*i POLICE COURT.

WILL CLOSE CITY MARKET SHOT IN KNEE,
A man named Charles A. Hayes ac

cidentally shot himself this morning in 
Welington House, Marsh Bridge. He was 
taken to the General Public Hospital in 
an ambulance. The matter was investi
gated by Sergeant Rankine and Police- 

The bullet had 
lodged in his knee and he was taken to 
hospital to have it removed. He be
longs to Omaha, Nebraska.

COST TRAVELERS $50 FOR
BUSINESS IN JAMAICA

Kingston, Ja., May 16—The legislative 
council yesterday passed a bill imposing 
a tax of $50 on commercial travelers do
ing business in Jamaica. This follows 
the levying of a parcel tax on imports. 
The taxes are to assist in meeting a de
ficit Iq the treasury.

In the police court this morning the 
Carleton jewelry case was again taken 
up and Campbell sent up for trial.

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is Three c’ ranks were fined $8 each, 
passing eastward across the Great Lakes. Several persons were charged with 
The weather is fair throughout the do- parking their cars on the south side of 
minion except in southwestern Ontario Market Square. As this was their first 
and the general outlook is most favor- offence they were allowed to go. 
able.

The dty market will be closed to
morrow morning during the celebration 
for the returning soldiers, but will be 
opened at 1 o’clock. man James Powers.

BOLSHEVIK FRUSTRATED
BY GENERAL DENEKINE Fair; Then Rain.

Maritime-Tight winds, fine and mod
erately warm; Saturday, fresh southeast 
winds, fair at first, followed by rain be
fore night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds, fair today; Sat
urday becoming unsettled and stmwery.

New England—Showers tonight and 
Saturday; somewhat warmer tonight, 
moderate east to south winds.

ALLIES LEAVE BUDAPEST;"SOVIETS PREPARE TO FI6HT CHINESE INSISTING ON RETURN OF TERRITORYLondon, May 15—General Denekine, 
commander of the anti-Bolshevik forces, 
has frustrated by a counter-offensive thc 
Bolshevik plan to bisect his army by 
capturing Roslov-on-the-Don, at the 
head of the Sea of Azov. The war office 
makes this announcement tonight. The

Peking, May 14—(By the Associated Press)—Chinese newspaper men as
sembled in Peking have dispatched a telegram to the British, American and 
French delegations at Paris, insisting upon the return of Tsing Tau and thc for
mer German concessions to China.

They also adopted a resolution ask ing the press of the world to support 
China’s plea for justice and fair treatment.

. ,v Ss ■ * ■

Vienna, May 14—(By the Associated Press)—All the Allied representatives 
have left Budapest and the Red Guards are digging trenches about the city. Since 

failure of the Czecho-Slovak-Roumanian offensive the Anglo-the apparent
Americans are less popular with the Soviet Ten days ago the Soviet adherents 
were in a panic rod were prepared for flight, burning official papers. Now the ' Bolshevik have been compelled to move 
Soviet authorities are mobilizing, even o ffice clerks being replaced by women. their positions to the northward.
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